Site-specific predictors of successful recruitment to a perinatal clinical trial.
With large collaborations needed to reach sample size requirements for relatively rare events, a major challenge for multi-centre clinical trials is efficiency of recruitment at individual sites. We used data from an international, multi-centre, randomised trial of preterm prelabour rupture of membranes to assess any impact on recruitment following the introduction of a new Clinical Trial Agreement and to identify site-specific predictors of recruitment to the trial for the purpose of targeting future recruitment sites and strategies. The outcome measure was recruitment rate per 10,000 births, and according to this, an average recruitment rate was determined. Factors that were considered potentially predictive of recruitment above the average rate were classified according to three broad themes: 'ethics and regulatory requirements', 'characteristics of site investigators' and the 'research culture' at the collaborating site. Data were analysed using contingency tables and logistic regression modelling. At 31 January 2009, following the introduction of the Clinical Trial Agreement, 39 centres had obtained ethics approval to commence recruitment, and 38 centres had enrolled at least one woman. Time to first recruit ranged from 25 days to 584 days. Recruitment rates ranged from 0.18 to 6.0 per 10,000 births (mean 1.71/10,000 births) per month. Factors most associated with above-average recruitment rate were the following: implementation of a clearly defined 'system' of recruitment, engagement of other staff, time from ethics approval to first recruit and provision of a dedicated trial coordinator. A delay of greater than 3 months in approval of the new Clinical Trial Agreement had an effect which extended into the third year of the trial. Characteristics that were indicative of the presence of a 'system' were the best predictors of recruitment. It may be more effective to limit recruitment sites and focus resources on those sites where investigators are engaged with trial processes and have adequate resources and structures to support them.